2178    from a conference at the Belvedere, said, "I have just
seen le grand seignewr."
He was an indefatigable worker, occupied from morn-
ing to night—and often from night till morning. He said
to the first Cabinet, in November of 1918, that there must
be a race of work—and he set the pace. He had no time
for diversions or pleasures. If he traveled, it was in the
interests of Poland. While he was premier he had a bed-
room at the Eadziwill palace and slept there five nights
a week, spending only weekends at Sulejowek. The last
six years of Ms life he had a bed at the General Inspec-
torate of the army and often spent days at a time in that
building, without going to his home.
Always he was occupied with Poland's business, not
with his own. Said a Pole who was intimately associated
with him for a period of thirty years, as lawyer for the
political prisoners of the P.P.S., as his host in Warsaw
during the conspiracy days, as a delegate to the Paris
Peace Conference, as Minister of Foreign Affairs and
Poland's ambassador in three important capitals:
"His family excepted, his interests lay entirely within
the sphere of public affairs connected with his country.
It is a fact that, meeting him as I did so often, through
so many years, we never once talked about private affairs.
It was as if he did not attach to them any importance
whatsoever, or as if he had no affairs of his own—only
Poland's."
The adjutants were on duty for twenty-four hours at
a time, then a free twenty-four hours when they tried to
catch up with their sleep. He would walk up and down
for a long time, gesturing with Ms right hand, some-
times with both hands, thinking, thinking. Often he sum-
moned some member of the Cabinet for eleven at night or
midnight, and would talk with hiTrt an hour or two. He
said that he did Ms best thinking at night when all was
quiet. Cabinet members found working with him strenu-

